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Abstract
Chronic low-back pain (CLBP) affects most people at some point in their lives. The aim of
this study was to evaluate the efficiency of 3 methods which are popular and known as noninvasive way in rehabilitation of CLBP. 60 men in age of group 25-45 with CLBP were
randomly divided into four groups (Core Stabilization, massage, reflexology and control) and
instructed to perform Core Stabilization exercise for 8 week, massage and foot reflexology for
10 days. Patient were assessed by McGill pain questioner (MPQ) and Oswestry Disability
Index (ODI), based on pain feeling and the ability to do routine activity of life before starting
the study (Pre-test Data) and at the end of study procedure (post-test Data). Results were
analyzed by Paired T test, one way ANOVA and Tukey post hock. There was no significantly
difference in Pre-treatment session between the 4 groups. MPQ and ODI were significantly
lower in post-treatment sessions as compared to pre-treatment values in experimental groups
(Core Stabilization, massage and foot reflexology). Significant decrease in MPQ and ODI
values were found in all experimental groups, but no difference in efficacy were found
between these groups. However the result that reach from comparison between each of
experimental group and control group, showed that the experimental groups were
significantly effective. Core Stabilization exercise, massage and foot reflexology in men with
mechanical chronic low-back pain reduce pain and improved disability. Researchers were not
found any differences between these 3 methods as compare with each other. Due to the
results, Authors suggest that may be using massage therapy or foot reflexology, for patients
with CLBP, is better and more effective if therapists are looking for treating in shortest
possible duration.
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1 Introduction
Just like Toothache and flew, chronic low back pain (CLBP) is a popular concern cause
pain and disability. 75 up to 80 percent of people experience it at least once in their lives (1,
3). No one is safe from disability produce by CLBP and this condition is not depend on a
specific gender, nationality, age or culture. This dilemma is turned to one of the most
important reasons of functional disability in all society; the CLBP treatment cost, without any
significant improvement in method and results, is getting increase yearly (2, 3).
Due to CLBP prevalence in society and its expensive treatment cost, many deferent
therapies and treatment methods have been designed and suggested. However, treatment
methods are getting improve every day, these protocols are cause heavy charge and take too
much time. In meantime, exercise therapy and complementary medicine (such as massage and
foot reflexology) gain a valuable and critical position in treatment (6).
It seems that pain is the first pathologic symptom of low back pain (LBP) which it cause
limitation during activities. Expertises have so many pain classifications. Some of them claim
that the chronic pain is a pain which continue more than 6 months while there is another
group is exist who are believe if the pain getting continue for 3 months or more, we can call it
a chronic pain (12, 13). Background results are demonstrated there is a bound between pain
and functional disability and fear of pain repetition in different situations cause limitation in
patients’ activities (1).
The reason of 97 percent of low back pains are mechanical, 1 percent is non mechanical
and 2 percent of it because of abdominal disorders (2, 16).
Core Stabilization exercises are used by therapists over the past few decades, and many
people known them as a good method to reduce pain and treating low back pain. Thus, past
researches are shown various differences in results (7, 8). Massage and foot reflexology are
new method in CLBP therapy and few researchers had been studied on this methods, and they
were mentioned that this field of treatment need more investigations (1, 9, 10, 11).
Previous studies were demonstrate that active therapy can improve functional ability and
reduce pain, when it specifically has both exercise and patient’s collaboration (17). Core
Stabilization exercise is an efficient protocol to treat CLBP (7, 18). He believes that bad
postures are lead to disturb the core stabilize; as a consequence, soft tissue will be stretched
and pain might emerge. So, by strenght the core muscle, therapist can decrease pain (7). This
group of exercises is focused on core stabilizer muscles strengthening and stretching of Core
stabilizer muscleles (18). Many researches shown that Core Stabilization exercises has
affected large muscles (19).
Due to mankind body complication and need to health maintaining, Massage therapy is
getting more important because of its effects on soft tissue and reduce pains. Massage induces
an increasing in blood circle in the target area and tissue relaxation which it causes pain
reduction (20, 16).
Reflexology is an alternative medicine involving application of pressure to the foot with
thumb, finger and hand techniques without the use of oil or lotion. It is based on a system of
zone and reflex areas that reflect an image of the body on the feet, with the premise that such
work affects a physical change to the body (34).
Owing to the fact that finding new ways of therapy is highly important and generality of
Core Stabilization exercises and inadequate studies about massage and reflexology, scholars
decide to evaluate the efficiency of these three protocols.
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2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
The present study is a clinical trial. Based on terms and conditions of the study, subjects had
to be made homogeneous. The population consisted men with chronic low back pain who had
this pain at least 12 weeks. Their age ranged from 25 to 45 years and they were non-athletes.
From the population, a sample of 60 cases was selected based on simple random sampling and
were subsequently divided into four equal group (Core Stabilization “group A”, massage
“group B”, reflexology “group C” and control “group D”) and instructed to perform Core
Stabilization exercise for 8 week, massage and foot reflexology for 10 days. It should be
noted that all patients participated in the trial voluntarily and with personal consent. In this
trial the independent variables are include three treatment protocol and the related variables
are pain and function of patients. Subjects were assessed by McGill pain questioner (MPQ)
and Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), based on pain feeling and the ability to do routine
activity of life before starting the study (Pre-test Data) and at the end of study procedure
(post-test Data) In order to collect information.
Results were analyzed by Paired T test, one way ANOVA and Tukey post hock. Additionally,
K-S test used to evaluate the normality of groups and levene’s test used to assess the equality
of variances for variables. All tests were performed by using SPSS version 16.
3 RESULTS
The demographic and general characteristics of the study subjects are shown in table 1.
After analyzing data no significantly difference has been saw in Pre-treatment session
between the 4 groups. MPQ and ODI were significantly lower in post-treatment sessions as
compared to Pre-treatment values in experimental groups (Core Stabilization, massage and
foot reflexology). Significant decrease in MPQ and ODI values were found in all
experimental groups (table 2), but no difference in efficacy were found among them (table
3). However, the results that reach from comparison between each of experimental group
and control group showed the experimental groups were significantly effective.

4 DISCUSSION and CONCLUSION
The present study aimed to evaluate the efficacy of Core Stabilization exercises, Massage and
foot Reflexology on pain and function of men with mechanical chronic low back pain.
About Core Stabilization exercises, results are compatible with previous studies which all of
them known this protocol as an effective method (24, 25, 26, 27, 28). This group of exercises
is focused on spine erector muscles strengthening and stretching of Core stabilizer muscleles
in order to increase strength of the target muscles and stabilize the lumbar column (18).
Massage results are same as the past researches (1, 30, 16, 14, 20). Muscle spasm is extremely
uncomfortable, being both the product and the cause of pain. Massage reduces discomfort,
relieves the associated muscle spasm and permits improve function (36). Massage has
traditionally been used to relieve pain although research has only recently provided an
acceptable physiological explanation of this observation. Massage produces short-lived
analgesia by activating the ‘pain gate’ mechanism (37). Cutaneous mechanoreceptors are
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stimulated by touch and transmit information within large nerve fibers to the spinal cord.
These impulses block the passage of painful stimuli entering the same spinal segment along
small, slowly conducting neurons (36). In addition, massage has been used to relax the sick or
prepare hose about to under mark some demanding physical task and most people know of the
pleasurable relaxation that follows a gentle massage. Physical relaxation, whether induced for
enjoyment or the treatment of pain, can improve blood flow, reduce muscle tone and tension
in connective tissue, and thus accelerate physical repair. Relaxation will also increase
individual tolerance to further, less comfortable, therapy or athletic trial (36).
Reflexology results are same as the previous trials (10, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35). Function and
mechanism of reflexology is still an aura of ambiguity. However some theories have been put
forward in this regard including: the gate control theory of pain, nerve impulse theory,
increase of endorphins and encephalon secretion that result in improve pain control,
improvement of lymphatic flow and strengthening the immune system, improvement of nerve
and blood flow and excretion of toxin from the body that ultimately improve patient’s
treatment (32). There is no consensus among reflexologists on how reflexology is supposed to
work; a unifying theme is the idea that areas on the foot correspond to areas of the body
including spine (38). Reflexologists posit that the blockage of an energy field, invisible life
force, or Qi, can prevent healing (38). Another tenet of reflexology is the belief that
practitioners can relieve stress and pain in other parts of the body through the foot
manipulation. One claimed explanation is that the pressure received in the feet may send
signals that ‘balance’ the nervous system or release chemicals such as endorphins that reduce
stress and pain (38).
Regarding to the positive outcomes of this study, it is concluded that all these treatment
protocols are beneficial. Due to the length of each protocol, researchers suggest massage and
reflexology in order to treat patients with mechanical chronic low back pain along with
reducing pain and improving function.

Table 1: The demographic and general characteristics of the study subjects (Core
Stabilization = Group A; Massage = Group B; Reflexology = Group C; Control = Group D)
Variable

Age
(years)
Height
(centimeter)
Weight
(kilogram)
BMI

Group A (n =
Group
15)
(n = 15)
35.33 ± 7.45
174.8 ± 3.73
76.26 ± 7.47
24.96 ± 2.63

34.73
6.22
176.2
3.42
83.33
5.19
26.82
1.10
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B

±
±
±
±

Group
C (n =
15)
36.60
± 5.19
175.9
± 1.70
83.46
± 5.51
26.97
± 1.88

Group D
(n = 15)
33.80
6.51
174.9
1.90
79.86
7.52
26.07
2.19

±
±
±
±
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Table 2: The demographic and general characteristics of the study subjects (Core
Stabilization = Group A; Massage = Group B; Reflexology = Group C; Control = Group D)
Variabl

Group
(n = 15)

e
Pain

Pre
Post
T
P value
Pre
Post
T
P value

Disabili
ty

A

43.866
24.000
19.866
0.000
35.930
17.660
18.270
0.000

Group
Group C
Group D
B (n = (n = 15)
(n = 15)
15)
41.533
45.266
40.533
25.733
29.933
42.400
10.960
6.782
-2.029
0.000
0.000
0.062
33.066
36.666
38.533
17.866
18.933
38.200
8.172
8.175
0.572
0.000
0.000
0.576

Table 3. Tukey post hock test results (Core Stabilization = Group A; Massage = Group
B; Reflexology = Group C; Control = Group D)
Variable

Pain

Disability

I

J

Man differences

P value

Group B

-1.733

0.919

Group A Group C

-5.933

0.138

Group D

-18.400

0.000

Group A

1.733

0.919

Group B Group C

-4.200

0.415

Group D

-16.666

0.000

Group A

5.933

0.138

Group C Group B

4.200

0.415

Group D

-12.466

0.000

Group A

18.400

0.000

Group D Group B

16.666

0.000

Group C

12.466

0.000

Group B

-0.200

1.000

Group A Group C

-1.266

0.0920

Group D

-21.000

0.000

Group A

0.200

1.000

Group B Group C

-1.060

0.950

Group D

-20.800

0.000

1.260

0.920

Group C Group A
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Group B

1.060

0.550

Group D

-19.730

0.000

Group A

21.000

0.000

Group D Group B

20.800

0.000

Group C

19.730

0.000

5 Conclusion
Core Stabilization exercise, massage and foot reflexology in men with mechanical chronic
low-back pain reduce pain and improved disability. Researchers were not found any
differences between these 3 methods as compare with each other. Due to the results, Authors
suggest that may be using massage therapy or foot reflexology, for patients with CLBP, is
better and more effective if therapists are looking for treating in shortest possible duration.
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